l

old nrc you .

:·.JB :

Ifo;,·

AD:

I'm 69 going on 70.

~-!B:

\•:here '"ere you born?

AD:

I 1.;as born in Nanaimo

~IB :

Hcreabou ts?

AD:

Kennedy Street:.

flB:

There \'las a lot of miners living on Kennedy Street ch?

AD :

Oh ych, all over Nanaimo .

~-lB :

AD :

Ho·." big was your famil:C
....
Three of us. Brother, sister and myself .

:->m :

\·:ho is your sister nm'l?

AD :

:.frs . l'lilliruns in South Wellington.

MB:

Kas your Dad a miner?

AD :

Oh ybh , worked in Number One

~-:B :

He ,,·ent do1.,.n the cage then?

AD:

Yeh .

~B:

Did you ever see that cage?

AD:

I \·:cnt down Number 1 r.:ine Hhen I was about 10 years old .

~IB:

\',11at '"as .that cage like?

AD:

Oh yeh , ych. It was a big stee-l cage lmvercd into the mine by big cables and inch and a
half cable I 1.,rould say, and a steel hoist . We] 1 one cage '"ent down and the other ,.,.ent up .
One was like a counter balance while one \vent do1m the: other was going t:p . And when tho
mine went on shift there l'<'as 16 men goL on the cage on one side , 16 to go d01...n and l5 on
the bot to:n to go up. So \-Jhile the 16 '"ere going on shift 16 Here coming off shift .

J.IB :

Did it ever happen that there wasn ' t a load on the other one?

AD:

Oh yeh , ~t didn ' t make any difference . One cage \'lent do1m empty 1-:hile the other could
co::te up full . The steel hoist on top l'lOu<ltl handle that .

~IB:

\\'as there a wind01.,r or anything or was it all closed in?

1\D:

The cage 1v-as all closed in. They had a door on the front just like a heavy screen , a metal
door tht ah they closed that so the men couldn 't rub up against the ,,•alls of the shaft
'"hilc the cage '"as in motion . The eager on top he counted the men as they got on and
closed Lhe door and l'lhen it got to the shaft bot lorn the eager would open the door and the
men 1\'0uld step off .

i•IB:

\\'ho would open the door did you say?

AD:

The: eager, what they would call the eager. He stood at the bottom and l'lhen th e 16 men
got on.
the cage he would ring the bell to the engineer to hoist. No;.,r that engineer
wouldn ' t hoist until he gdt 2 bells from the man on top to 101\'~r the cage. It was a
tricky operation. You'd get one beJl to hoist, now if he started to hoist ther e l'lould be
ma.'·b c 10 or 12 men on the cage , there ' s an acci.dcnt right there . So he'd get the bell
to hoist and he ' d have to \'lait until he got the 2 bc~ls to ]ower before he could move that
cage.

~B:

Khat was the walls of this shaft like?

AD:

Oh i t was al l timbered in . There was 12 X 12 timbers \v-ent all around , and there ,,•as
planks all in beh-1een, you couldn't see any earth or shale or anything lil;;e that it ''~aS
tinbcred in .

BB :

Ho•-1 far djsLancc wouJd there be bet.l-icen the cage and the '"all??

AD :

l·:q~\ ~!1c C<:~fWd l(l-1J1wnon a oh well the one in Proteet.l on that brol<e it just run on steel

ca

~mel

es up

<

~n

1910.

m~ne

Beryl Williams .

for 18 years as a coal digger .
\

Did it have walls?

Made of?

but after that t h ey put in I'd say 6 X 6 ' 8 and the cage Has run up

clown on these so that well the one jn

Cumbcrl~nd ,

j

f the rope was to break t h ere '"as n

AD:

great bi.g thing and it would come around and jam right into the timbers so the cage
couJdn ' t go down. Automatically . They worl{ed in Cumberland because they were tried.
They just had the cage on steel cables going down in Protec Lion . There \vas nothing to
protect it from going to the bottom .
They had a model and they cut the stdng and everything and the cage Nent plunging to
the bottom . When the rope \vent slack they were supposed to have these things that dug
into the timbers to hold the cage but it didn ' t work .

Jill:

It \vorl<ed in Number 8 because Joe Hamil ton, he had to put boards across the shaft and
lm.;er the cage on there and \vhen· the rope Hent slack those things come around and dig
right into those timbers . I don't kno\v if that was in the mines' act or not but after
the rope broke in Protection it \vas put in the mine's act that Hhat caused that rope to
break Nhcn it \-.rent over the pulley it hung there in the weather all the time and it rot ted
aHay. But after that accident they had to put a ne\v rope on every 2 years. First they
put a new rope on and then after 6 months they woull cut 6 feet off of it wo that piece
Houldn ' t be hanging over the cable and then after the nexl 6 months they had to turn that
rope end for end and then after the next 6 months they had to cut another 6 feet off and
after the 2nd year they: had to do away with that cable, and put a ncH one on .

~iB:

l'ihat about cutting off these 12 feet though?

AD:

Oh there was enough rope on the drums of the hoist to al101v for that and then these cables
stretch, when they were ne\v they would stred!ch a bit .

~.:B:

Did you ever go down other cages besides Protection?

NJ:

Oh I went dO\·m Number 8 in Cumberland, up and down there every day .

)iB:

l'ihat \vas that cage like?

AD:

Jutt like any other one.

:.:l3:

Somebody \'las telling me that in Northfield it l'l'as 6 men that .. . .

AD:

Oh ,;:ell, a shallO\\ mine would maybe have smaller cages, smaller cars but Number 8 they
had the big cars so they had to have bigger cages .

~.m:

\\'as there ever a cage where the men had to get on and it was just opeJ\?

AD:

i\o.

:.;B:

So you couldn •t really see dmm into that hole \-.:here you were going?

AD:

\\ell ych you could there was a hole about this big in the floor mf the cage and they
used to put a chain through there and if they were 10\'lcring material into the mine they
H0U 1 .d have this c'3.ble tl">ro•lel"> the hold in the floor of the cage and they'd put ·thei1· tiillbe
rails, pipes and sling those un6er the cage and then drop them do1vn to the shaft bottom.
And the man at the shaft bottom he'd be on the bell and whenever the rails or timber or
1vhatcver it was got down near the bottom he ' d bell the engineer to stop. This work was
all domv tn the 3-11 or the 11- 7 shift .

;.:B:

So \vhcn you \vent down at 10 years old can you remember hmv you felt?

Jill:

No, not very well, that was in Number One mlne .

!·lB:

HO\v come your Dad tool{ you?

AD:

He had a bunch of people up from Los AngHes and he got a penni t to take them d01m and he
told me \vell you can come too if you \vant so I went along too . We went right down to
where the men Here working .

;.m:

That would be 750 feet or something?

P.D:

Yeh .

J.lf3:

I'd read \vhcrc they'd deepen it to a 1,000 .

AD:

Number 8 1\Jjne, Cumberland was 700 and then \vc drove a roc]{ tunnel dmvn to the 1,000 1cvcJ.
The 1, 000 foot level \vas developed in 1913 and then it was closed up - I guess the company
!mew Hhat coal they had there and it djdn •t open again until late 1936 and I 1vcnt there
and I guess maybe they knew the 1var was coming and they opened .

1\lB:

Di.d they have a n~me for that mine?

AD:

!'\ umb er 8.

MC:

That's the one eh?

I mean Number One .

\
Ych it had the doors that swung shut after the 16 men got on.

1'\o, i t had a steel roof, a flat steel roof and then the cables above that .

f

f

!11ay be it Has Reserve.

A

The r.Jillion Dollar l\1ystery.
Nobody seems to know 1vhy they closed it up .

AD:

I'.'ell

tJ1ey sold shares in the old country on that mine .
That had a lot to do \·6th it.
And then with the mine being closed from 1913 to 1937 the shares petered out and the
people that bought the shares never got a nickle for their shares .

~.m :

You 1.,rent to school in Nanaimo .

AD:

Ye 11, I went to school in Nanaimo, Harewood district .

TIIB:

Do you remember any of your teachers?

AD:

Miss ~·lcKinnel Has one. Miss Rogers Has another. But ,.,e lived there in 1923 and moved
out to Cassidy . I quit school when I was 11 and then 1.,rent driving truck for a grotrery
out there.

)!B:

Hm.,. come you didn't go in the mine?

AD:

I did later.
No I 1vorked on the tipple out there, but my first job was driving 1Jt:Ick for
the grocery Nhen I \vas .::.14 - you didn't have to have a driver's licence.

NB :

Where did you learn to drive?

AD:

Oh, I was driving my father's Model T all over the Five Acres district - that's Hare1vood
district. When I was 10 or 11 years old the policeman chased me. home .

~!B:

~hat

AD:

I think Dan Twecdhope was one of them.

J;!C:

They didn't have many then .. . ?

liD:

Radner 1vas another .

l\IB:

\\hat 1-.ras your first job in the rr.ine ?

AD:

Running a winch.

~.:B:

That seems to be TYne of the first .

AD:

\\'ell it's pulling the cars around the mine .

was his name?

\

He was a motorcycle cop.

That's quite q job too eh?

NB : Just exactly h01-.r do you pull them?

I

AD:

\•:ell, with a hoist, you got the friction and the orrum turns around and pulls the car up
( 16 years old) and you got the throttle, you're the engineer . Nm-.r you have a rope rider he's the man he rides the car doHn and he '11 put an empty car on this place and hooks the
rope onto a load and he'll give me a bell to pull up. You pull up and drop that load into
a landing and he '11 take an')ther emvt:y and tal{e it d01vn and go to the n~x't place and give
me 2 bd.ls to lower down you go . When the rope was slack you ' d kn01-.r you've landed into
the place and then you put the rope onto the load and give you one bell to hoist - you
pull it up and put it on the landing - \vcll when pou get 8 cars made up the main rope
rider he ' 11 drop 8 empties in and take the 8 loads and they go right to the surface 1-vi th
8 or 9 loads whatever you have on a slope.

MB:

\'~hat

AD:

\~e

MB:

You worked for Granby?

AD:

Yeh.

MB:

I understand that Granby they could never shoot or use p01vder because of the gas?

AD:

Sure 1-.re used to fire shots but some sections there wcren' t allowed 6th north and ...
I believe they 1veren ' t allowed to shoot onto the bl01vouts in those sections.

;"liB :

And they had to get everything out by hand I hear?

AD:

Pick ..

l\JB:

Ho1-.r long

AD:

Ah 6 feet.

~ill:

you're drilling in a certain direction so that you get the most coal.
doing it by hand ho\v do you do it. Do you still drill those holes?

about a mule, have you got a mule dmvn there too?

never had any in Cassidy.

lS

Granby never had any.

your drill?

So that when you're

AD:

\\'ell with the Crnnby company it \'/as a sofL coal - you could wi l:h a breast auger bul: if
j t; was the hard coal you had to set up a machine and turn the crank .

i·lll:

So you ' ve got this machine going and you've got an extension on your drill is it?

AD:

Ycl=l, there's 3 drills, a short one to start off after you Nind Lhis short one you take

that off and then pu L a longer one in the hole and then wind that one in and then take
thal one until you have your 6 feet hole in .
~lB:

How many do you have to do?

AD:

\\'ell, you drill 3 or 4 and the fire boss \'i'Ould come around and shoot them .

You.' re doing this by hand noN?

But you \vcre doing it by hand in the special places in Granby \'/here you couldn't shoot .
AD:

Uh ' e ll , that was all picl< \Wrk .

r.m : You didn't drjll

I
l

then?~

....

AD:

Oh no , no . You could mine it on .. onc side of the place ahead of the other and tha L \vould
cause a blm.,r out. And the experienced miners lme'" this and they sure they wanted a blowout because that coal '"ould push out all loesc and they could mal<e $20 a day just by . ..
and it was easy \vorl< .because they could load a car in 2 minutes and they'd b.e \vaiting for
the rope rider to ... the rope rider couldn't give them cars fast enough . And to \vork one
place ahead of the other \vould cause a blm-.rout and if it didn't cause a blmvottL ,-.ell it
was hard worl< - all pick work .

MB:

So you had to be kind of an artist to get that blo,wut and not kill yourself?

AD:

\\ell it \o;ould give lots of warning Jn a
get lots of \'<arning .

~.JB:

\',ell, Dr . Giovando said there \·:as a n·Jn,ber of deaths in there cat· sed by concu~sion they
figures . So when you' rc doing it by hand that r.1eans that every piece of coal you got out
of there was done with a pick, and shovel .

AD:

Oh yeh .

r.JB:

Is that pretty slow work?

AD:

Oh yeh .

r.JB:

Can you think of any other mine '"here they had to work everything by hand?

AD:

No, up in Cumberland it Has all machine ''ork.

~IB:

That must have been pretty hard work?
your Jmees?

AD:

You get used to it. I found it a\'lkward after working in Cassidy there \vhere at 7 feet hie
you Nere standing up all the time. Nmo;r ~fler you get on your knees and you get used to
it you don't want to stand up anymore . I smv a man shoveling brush and rock inlo a car
and it 'd be 12 feet high and he'd be down on their lmees still shoveling into the car .
They were used to being on their knees all the time.

i'·lB:

I've seen the shovels they use and there's no curve in the handle .
usc all the time?

AD:

On the long wall ych .

f·!B:

Because there's no space to have a curve I guess.

AD:

\\'haL Ne call pu] l:i ng staJ 1 work - that's \\'here a place 1 s 12 feet \vide nnd 7 feet high
you would have a scoop shovel , ,-,~clJ that \vould have a curve in it becau se you ' d be standjr
up and loading into the car. But \-.Th en you're on your knees you don ' t need anything wiih
a curve on it , you want something that \-Jill go straight inLo the coa l.

~IB :

So \,·here else did you \'IOrk here before you \'lent up to Cumberland?

AD:

J>c;~-;n in cm,•ichan Lake, I worl,ed in Youbou in the sa,·;mjll.
during the hungry thirties. I worked jn Pt. Alberni.

MB:

pJ~ee

an:y'\vhcre 7 feel high, 12 feet high, you 'd

Long wall \'IOrk. l':mo; this Has '"here the
ccaJ was ~ feet or 3~1 feet high and you h'Cre vorking on your lmees , shoveling the coal
onto conveyors bu-c a coal cutting machi11e wuul.1 pu·~ a 6 f Jot cul in the ~c,al .i.n the centre
about like this and it was drilled - the hol~s were all drilled by a driller and the fire
boss he would fire these shots in Lhe loaders and there would be maybe 9 l oaders w the
one long 1vall and they would all be loading coal onto these conveyers and it '"as on a slal::
When you get do\\·n there and you got to \'<Ork on

hhal made you decide to go to Cumberland?

Is that the kind they

Anything at a]] .

I '"as it Nas

-

AD :

I
I

I

~J

-

li.ell I guess I ' da been forced to go as the war come on anyi'~ays because everybody that
had a miners ' ticJ\et and J had a miners ' ticke L and if I h a d n ' t of \'lent t h ey 1 d have been
after me anyway either go in the army or in the mine but I l'lent up t h ere in 1 937 . Jimmy
Smith talked me into going up there , I didn ' t want to go up , I didn ' t like Cumberland .
But he talked me into goi.ng so I went and Sal'f Bob Lair..l . Well Bob Laird was my father ' s
boss in Number One and he went to Cumberland . He said there ' s nothing doing just now
but I ' 11 snnd down to Nanaimo for you Hhen I need you . I thought l'lell that's an easy
1-:ay out , I ' 11 never hear from him agai.n but sure e nough he sent for us of course my name
being Dean and the mines in Nanaimo was full of Deans at that time so he sent for Jimmy
Smith and so 11e 1vent back up there .

!-IB:

i·:ha t mine did you work in up there?

AD:

:\ur:1ber Eight .

~·IB :

HOI'/

AD :

Pretty rough when we ~tarted , o t C' ourse the union was there but it was hard '"ork .
That 1-;as 1937 . But eventually I that ~'las before they had any long \vall 1vorl< - it was all
pick and shovel and hard 1-:ork . Just loading i.nto the cars by hand . But after they got
the long walls going i t \'lasn ' t qui tc so bad . StilJ hard worl< that shoveling onto the
conveyer . And I eventually got my fire boss ' s ticket so I '"cnt .. .

~IB:

That must have tal< en a lot of work?

AD :

Oh ych , well to get a fire bosses ' ticket you have to do a government exam - a five hour
exam I guess it \vas, Hri ttcn exam - 3 hours in the monning and 2 in the afternoon . You
had to mal<e 60% in the morning and 65% ~n the afternoon .

was the conditions?

You did a lot of studying for 'that?
AD :

\

I·: ell , :it df!pends on '"hat kind of education you had at school and I didn ' t have too good
of an education and I found it kind of hard but I studia:d up on the r.lines RcgulaUon Act
first, all the la1vs underground and the mine gases, mine ventilation and stuff like that.

I

'-lB:

Quite a lot of lah's for underground I guess?

AD:

Oh yeh . Oh yeh you couJd get a Coal rvJ:ines REgulation Act if you '''rote into Victoria the mines department. You might get one in Nana:imo but I doubt it .

~-lB :

So would that be the same today as it l'las in 1937 ?

AD:

Oh I don ' t think the la1vs have changed . Now Jack Ensworth might have the Coal Mines
Rcgulati ons Act . I don't !mow 1-Jhat I've done with mine . Well I moved around so much .

:.fB:

Di.d you get to be fire boss then on the .job?

AD : _\·:ell not right a1vay , I got my certificate , I passed the exam, but there was a fella ahead
of me that passed the exam and I figured well he had more seniority than me but the mine
foreman come to me and said - we · want a fire boss we want you to go . I said , what's
the matter Hith this other fellow? Oh , he says , he's no good . I said , well after I \\'as
fj re boss you ' d say the same thing about me, I don ' t want the job , I says . So they had
to give him the job , well I don ' t know ho\" long he \\'as on the job , maybe 6 months to a
year bu : he got caught by the inspector - you 1 rc o nly supposed to tap one hole at a time
and the inspector caught him Hith four holes tamped, to shoot out a ? in the hole . So
it cost him $50 and they cancelled h is ticket so then they come after me again and said
\·;ell you'll have to go fire boss and I said O. K. 1 ' 1 1 tal<e this job now .
~IB :

I had the impression that in some places they got all t h e shots ready and then the
r:1iners '"cnt out and the fire boss came in and then .. . . Never eh?

AD :

l\o , no , no , no, no . I f you ' re driving a rock tunnel it could be but you ' re only allm.,.cd
to shoot one shot at a time.

~m:

Ho~-.·

AD:

\·:ell it depends on the size of the shot . The most you ' re alloHed to put in is 3 sticks .
That ' s only low grade powder anj'lvay - stump powder but that it the limit you ' re allOI'Ied .
I have fired shots myself with 7 sticks in but that's shooting the rock out . See t h e
coal \Vould be maybe 3~ feet high well the what you ' d call the brushers - that ' s driving
the roadways - they would load t hat out and then they'd have to shoot t he rock out to
get tfucm 12 feet high so that the pans the conveyers Hould taJ<e the coal down '"ell they
had to , the cars had to sit dmm bclm" where the shakers were to load . And they had
about 8 or 10 cars at a fuime and then the hoist would pull them out and they ' d bring in
ano lbcr 8 or 10 .

~lB:

Di.d you use the same kind of pmvder for rock?

much powder Hould go into a shot?

-

I

...

AO:

:-\o, not 1-1hcn you ' re driving rock tunnels , we uscu whnt you cal] Lady??? more like NiLro
hut 1vhcn you ' rc driving rock tunnels they would huvc those cans painted red you have to
be careful h01-1 you hand] e that. With low-grade p01-1dcr you could take a stick and breal'
it in half like nothing 1wuld happen but with this oLher pm-1der you have to tal\e a
lmi fe and cut it if you 1-1anted to cut a sb cl< of pm-1dcr . Even the coal or the p01-1dcr
using coal Lhe low-grade you're supposed to cut it but \-IC gad: so used to handling it
we ' d just br~nk it . And then you're supposed to have a copper just like a copper nail
th~t you put in the end of the pm'lder to pu L the detonator in - that's an electric blastin
cap, that you have.

:'-lB:

How many mines 1-;crc there up at eumberland?

AD:

\·:hen I 1·,rorkcd there, there \vas Number 5 and Number 8, just 2 mines . But in the earlier
days there loJas a lot of mines up there - Numb~r 4, Number 6 , Number 5 and Number 7 but
that million dollar mystery 1-1asn ' t 1-1orking iL at all .

~.m:

\':ere you ever in any disasters or accidents , floods?

AD:

l\o .

:.:B:

But I guess you heard about ..... ?

AD :

Oh ych, you hear about them . But in the earlier days what caused these mine explosions
is that tl.cy wcren' t experienced - even tl1c mine managers . They '"ere too greedy for coal
or else they 1\Cren'-c experienced in ventilation. Now my father had a 3rd class ticket
and they wanted liim to go over to the States and they said with your 3rd class ticket in
B.C. ,,e ' ll give you a 2nd class over in the STates but he wouldn't go. So I thinl< B . C.
is the province '"here the stiffest examinations arc as far as coal mining .

~·IB:

Even more than !'\ova Scotia?

1\D:

Oh yeh, thcy'1e pretty lax in !\ova Scotia, from 1-Jhat'vc well I've been dm-m to !'\ova Scotia
and I was dOh'n a S.0pe there and ah they 1vere pt·et ty l::tx dOI\'n there.

~.;B:

Did somebody go over and see that you don't have any matches on or anything on you?

AD:

Oh yeh, that was one job I had when I '"as a fire boss, I would have to stand on the surfac
,,·hen the men \\ere gctti ng on the cage and I \Wuld just nod to them and of course they knCh'
,.,.hy I was there and I \\'ould just look behind their car, they might put a match behind
their ear to have a last sm0l<e before they go down bu L I d-idn't search them . They knc,.,.
"·hat I 1o;as there for. And Pten when I went dm-m the mine I had to 1vri te in the report
boo!{ - search fo>· matches, none found, and sign Tilj' name . And then 1-:hen the fire boss
,.,.ent on shift the report book ,,-as at the shaft bottom and from the fire boss coming off
shift he I'IOuld 1-1rite his report about his sccbon and the man going on his shifL would
read his report and he would sign his name to it that he had read this report that there
~-: as no gas found and the roof and sides were safe .
So 1\'ben you Hent on shift you had to
read the rcp<'rt of t:1e man going off shift and sigr yon· name and then Nhcn you <:O!'te ofr
shift you had to write the report.

~:B:

·::as there eve1' an accident in Cumberland mine

AD :

There was 2 men killed in Number 8 mine 1-;hen I was there. \~ell, one NBS killed 1-1i th a
pile of rock and the other '"as hit by a coal trip . The first one the fire boss went in
and fired a bunch of shots in the coal for him and you could sec the roof was bad and the
fire boss told the man no1'1 get some tjmber up there or e) sc pull th~t rock dm.,rn but the
fire boss do~mn' t have time to see that these orders arc carri cd out - he told the man
\·.hat to do and he didn't do it . The fire boss has other men to 1 ook after and so he 1vcnt
ah·ny and of course the man went under that rock and it come down on top of him and ldl led
him. But the other one , the man was a pjpc}lrittcr, now he ' d been into the mule barn and
as you come out of the mule barn you come onto the main level where coal trips arc running
~ell he come out there and he didn't stop to look and just as he walked out he got hit
\·.'i th a trip of coal so that was 2 fatal accidents in Number 8 in 1937 unti 1 53 when Lhe
mine closed .

l
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\·:hc,n did they usc a dragger team?

Cl'

\

/

10-fl"-

,-,~hen

you were there?
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AD:

That \vOuld be after tl e explosion . Oh they had the Draeger team for exhibitions but they
}{cpt them in training all the time. But if there 1-:as a r:1ine explosmon you'd get carbon
r.tonoxi de and stuff you eouldn' t breathe and you put the machine on add you had to go do1vn
the nine Hi th 6 men on a team - they had an oxygen bottle - it was good for a h a lf an hour
tr·avell ing each way. And they would go down \vhere the explosion Has and/or the timbers
KC:l'C blown out or- the doors would short-circuit the air - they had to do all that rcpai1·,
to circulate the air and get it going again because they didn't lmow but there might be
some r:1cn sti 11 alive so their main duty was to find any men that were alive and get them
ou L. But \IIi Lh a mine explosion there ' s not much chance .

~B:

~ere you ever on 1a draeger team?

AD:

No I got a certificate bul i was never on the team.

JllB :

So you would have been qualified to go on the team?

AD:

Yeh, well I h ad my Draeger ' s certificate but I was never on a team.
it.

r.IB:

Ho1• many miners 1vorked in Cumberland 1vhen you were there?

AD:

Oh, I'd say roughly 400 .

l\:!3:

It 1vas beginning to go down then?

AD:

Oh ych, yeh the coal trade had fallen off.

No I never practised

\•:here did they ship the coal from then in Cumberland?
AD:

Union Bay.

MB:

\\'as Chinatown still there· when you .... ?

AD:

l'\o Chinato1vn had quietly gone . f\1ost of the Chinamen \iaS down in Union Bay - they trimmed
the boats, that was ah 1<1hen the boats were loaded they would cast the coal around in the
hold to mal{e the boats an even ballast but most of the Chinamen were in Union Bay at that
bme.

JIIB :

So the coal would go down some chute into the hold?

AD:

Yeh at Union Bay.

MB :

And they'd be. dmm belm'l ...

AD:

Shovelling it back yeh .

.:-.IB:

So you never got to know very much about Chinatown up there eh?

AD:

No, not much, there weren 1 t too many Chinamen around there 1vhen I got up there .
In the
eary days the Chinamen "'ere allo1-;ed to 1.;ork underground then they put a stop to that . No
orientals allovved underground. So they ,,·orkcd on the tipples or any job outside or on the
raih'la~s well they had the rail·., ay from Union Bay right up to Cumberland and the Chinamen
would put nm-; ties in the rails Hhere they were used .

MB:

And \\hat about the other nationalities?

AD:

Qh any other nationality, there was Yugoslav, Italian , Germans, anybody l'l'i th a white background , they were allowed underground. As long as they could get a miner's tic_ket .

l\!B:

\\'ere you ever in a strike?

AD:

1'\o, there '"as a couple of small strikes on '"hen I was fire boss ~n there but ah 1<1e had to
go out to the mine and run the pumps - that's all '"e would do . We 1 d gi vc the management
notice that if there was any danger of any cave- ins 1ve ' d notify the mine foreman and he
could notify the secretary of the union and authorize men to go out because Nhen the strik
\vas over they \vanted that mine in shap e to go back to work in so any strike I was in up
there maybe only lasted a couple of weeks.

~·lB:

Where did you live in Cumberland?

AD:

1'\o, I lived in a company house.

i\ii3 :

That would be like in that picture there's a row of houses?

AD:

l'\o, I lived over on the new townsite, that's right up from the childrens' playground is
now, there • s a roH of houses and then some more ro1-.s of houses farther back. But we had
our lots and gardens . The houses wercn' t ro\'1 houses close togcthee. They \'l'ere individual
houses.

~lB:

They were

AD:

Oh yba, the house I lived in was a cottage, 2 bedrooms and a kitchen, bathroom.

~18:

Can

AD:

Well there was the Union, the Waverly, the

r.m:

Is the Victory still there?

AD:

No , it was hit by fire and it never opened again .

~ou

~n

L~imming

\
the boat

~s

what they called it .

In a house or ... ?
$12.50 a month rent.

much better COtidi tion then that when they were in earlier years .

remember the Waverly, there's how many hotels up there?
Victory, the Cumberland, the King George ....

NB :

The King George was too wasn 't it?

AD:

Oh that was in the early days , yeh , Victor Honora, he had Lhat the King George at that tim
Ych, half of Cumberland \"/as burnt out at that time . Oh ych there was a big fire at
Cumberland at that time and the King Ge orge \'las burnt out . And a lot of stores on the
nain street there . The Waverly wasn 1 t touched or the Cumberland across the street from i l
\\ent all up lhe one side o ( the street before they got it under control .

)lB:

\·:hat about the p0lice and la\"l en,forccment \vhen you lived up there?
cr)mes or ... ?

AD:

~ot as many as there arc today .
No, we had the city poU ce there and that \vas before it:
was pol iced by the mounties and just the one ci ly poJ iceman .

)JB:

So most of that \\'Ou]d be to do Nith drunl<en maybe .....

AD :

\\'ell I never heard of

~IB :

I ,,•onder what l<ept Lhe pol i.ce busy in those days?

AD :

Well 1 ~old beer in the King George on Sundays , no\v before a Mountie could come J n to the
tO\-:n he had notify the city policeman when l~e '"as coming so as soon as the city policeman
got to hear that the Mounties were coming in he ' d phoi1e the Hotel and say don 't se] 1
anything today .

:.m:

\';as that a 6 day or 5 day week in those days?

AD:

i\0 the mines h'Orkcd a 5 day \veek .

~!B:

\•:hat ,,·as their entertainment, the miners?

AD:

D. i.nl<ing beer and cribbage .

~·lB:

J

AD:

Oh ych , everybody had a garden and out fishing , i.hcy' d go out Comox Lake fishj ng and a
Jot of them went hunting during the season.

~.m:

Yeh, tltat was one thing good to live around here, people had fishing and hunting .

AD:

Ych . But there \·Jasn't so much salt ":ater fishing from Cumberland, it was all l ake, the
Punkljdge River, and Comox Lake, fresh '"atcr fishing mostly .

~.~p .

DiJ yo'.l kr.o'" :\'ink English?

AD:

Yeh .

~IB:

I don 1 t l<nOH him yet.

AD :

I don ' t

;.ill:

And the Stoeldns there were quite a few Stockings up there , 7 boys I thinl<.

AD:

I don't knO\" ho\v many there \vere , ncphc\vs and uncles, and oh J don ' t

~nybody

\'iould there by many

getting a fine for drunltnnoss or anything .

\

They had a picture shO\" there, the r.~incrs it was mostly
d1 inking beer and ci·ihbage, \·le played crib for beer all day Saturday and Sunday . Even
after I \vas a fire boss I would still play crib.
guess some of them had hobbies though ch?

Gardoos and ...

Yeh, Wink \-torJ,ed on Number 8 when I did.
I was supposed to ask him the story about the odd socks .

knO\v anything about it .

remember all the:i r

names .
i\lB :

Someone told me that Stockin , Bumbcrland \vas manager of Brechin Mine?

AD:

That Hasn't in Cumberland .

~B:

No but was he at one time a manager of Brechin Mine.

AD:

No that \•Jasn't Stoekin, that \vas Stockert.

~m :

I wondeP<:d about that because I didn't th:inl< the Stockins ...

AD :

No , they were mostly around the Cumberland parL , ych they ,,•ere good labour people.

MB:

Is th<:re anyth'i ng you can in particular remerr.ber about Cumber) and?
there?

J\D:

I didn't-. "'ant: to go up lherc at first but; after 1 got. up there and workr.img and got
acquainlcd l thought it was a pretty ni.ce place.

~U:

It was lhc pooplc ch?

Did you l:i l<e 1 iv:i ng

-

I

9 -

AD :

Ych, it was the people yes . Well there \vas a bowling green , I bmvled on the bowling green
up there and then there \vas a library and the billiard room \vell there \vas lots of activity
there . The dancehall and well it wasn't drinking altogether all the time . Yeh a big
community dance hall .

NB :

Kas there doctors?

AD:

n,·o doctors, Dr . McNaughton and oh ...

r.m:

Mine doctors eh?

AD:

Yeh, \vell I think Dr . McNaughton bought his practice a way back around 1909 and he stayed
there right until he died.

llffi:

h'as there any class distinction or was everybody mixed up?

AD:

Everyboyy mixed, no class distinction at all .

!:LB:

THe professional peopJ e, I suppose the storekeepers and that would all go to the same
beer parlours ...

AD:

\':ell not so much the storekeepers, they didn't seem to drink too much .
the miners that stayed by themselves .

~rB:

\\"hat about Japanese?

AD:

\'\ell, the Japs ' \vere getting out of there and then they were getting kicked out .
quite a fe\v boats on Comox Lake and the government confiscated them .

~.JB:

·I see there is still a gr~vcyard, ·or I saw ~ ·picture of it·.
one location because there was so much vandalism.

AD:

That's on the 1'oad going over to Courtenay.

No it was mostly

They had

'fh~y put all the stones into

: J:l \'
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